It’s THE MONSTER MAC AND CHEESE PARTY! Invite all your friends—and monsters!—to a fun and funky party full of ooey-gooey mac and cheese. And bat mac ’n’ bugs. And mac and cheese with unicorns! (But that’s just for the monsters.)

Celebrate *The Monster Mac and Cheese Party* with a coloring page, drawing activity, and a maze. Need more ideas?

**MACARONI ART**
Macaroni isn’t just for eating, it can also be a fantastic art supply. First, you’ll need to paint your pasta. Take a few sealable plastic bags and fill halfway with the pasta. Add in a few drops of craft paint, seal the bag and shake it up! Lay the painted pasta out on newspaper to dry. Once dry, you can string the pasta onto yarn and tie into bracelets or necklaces! Add beads for extra pops of color.

**MAKE YOUR OWN MAC AND CHEESE**
In *The Monster Mac and Cheese Party* Todd Parr shares two of his favorite dishes: Todd Mac and Vegan Mac. What is your favorite way to eat mac and cheese? Make a big batch of each, and then set out a few different mix-ins and toppings, like veggies, croutons, and gummy worms (you never know!). What kind of new food will you try today? See what new combination is your favorite!

**CHEESE DANCE**
It’s like freeze dance, but cheesier! Put on some music and have everyone break out their best monster mash. But when the music stops, someone yells CHEESE and everyone must FREEZE. It’s a great way to get moving and see everyone’s silliest dance moves.
Can you help the monster get to the mac and cheese? Find your way through the maze to the bowl at the end.
Monsters (and kids!) love all kinds of fun and funky mac and cheese!
How about mac and cheese with fish? Stinky socks? Create a monster face below and then fill the party bowl with your favorite kind of mac and cheese!
THE MONSTER MAC AND CHEESE PARTY
COLORING PAGE